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Saved Cost 5 Times

“W& believe ' that the 
Burroughs Bookkeeping 
Machine has saved us its 
original purchase price in 
time amd labor five times 
in the five seasons wer have 
used it."

C. C. Basse and Company 
Rome, Georgia, is not a big 
firm along side of your 
establishment—but that is 
the point.

Big concerns wouldn’t do 
without o Burroughs, and 
little oti^s tose the price of 
several by not using one.

May we prove to you that 
this is important in your

Burroughs Adding Machine Co
C. W. Higgins, Sales Mgr.

P. O. Box 68 
Winnipeg, Manitoba

DISCIPLINING CHICAGO 1 
PRESSMEN WHO STRUCK

Violated Contracts by Going on 
Strike-Contrary to- Orders 

of Parent Union

u
I

Now They Have No Interna
tional-Standing and Would 

Come in Out of Dampness

.Insurance Act Has Affected His Prestige; Defense of the j 
Empire is the-'Greal Topic of Discussion; Eurasians 

For the Indian Army

GREAT LAKES STEAMER

London. Aug. 13. — The Times an
nounces that a scheme for the amal
gamation of the chief steamship com
panies operating on the Great Lakes\ 
has now been completed. The com
bined capital of the company is £2,- 
000,000, one-sixth of which is held by 
Messrs, Furniss, Withy & Company, 
Negotiations are now being conducted 
with a view of acquiring several small
er concerns.

A Well Matured Crop Would 
Swamp Local Implement 

Houses With Orders

Demand for Binding Twine 
Compels Ordering Two Car

loads by Express

C
LEVELAND, Aug, 13—The strike, 

of Chicago pressman and its 
bearing upon allied labor inter
ests continued to show promi

nently in the deliberations of the con
vention of the International Typogra
phical Union today. Delegate George 
Koop of Chicago, not content with the 
failure he met yesterday ' in striving 
to have the floor privilege accorded 
President L. P. Straube of the Chicago 
Stereotypers’ Union, again brought up 
the matter, saying word had gone out 
that Straube was an officer of an 
independent union, and that he thought 
Straube should be given opportunity 
to make his position clear.

Delegate Thomas W. P'cnnessy of 
Dos Angeles, who enjoys a distinction 
in the convention of having been a 
Roosèvelt “Rough Rider,” said that if 
the president, of the International 
Stereotypers' Union should say that 
Straube was president of the Chicago 
•local, he was ready to listen to what 
Straube might have to say, but if the 
international president says “Straube 
is a reconcentrado, I don’t want to 
hear any of his gush."

James Freel, president of the Inter
national Stereotypers’ Union, is to be 
here tomorrow and it is expected he 
will discuss the Chicago situation be
fore the convention.

President Lynch said the charter of 
the Chicago Stereotypers' Union had 
been revoked because the union vio
lated contracts by going on strike con
trary to order of the international 
officers.

“The Chicago union has been sus
pended and It has no standing in the 
labor world."

These rules might be suspended by 
a three-fourth vote, the president said, 
and the floor privilege accorded 
Straube. Motion that there be such 
suspension was lost, however, viva 
voce. •

The convention was stampeded by a 
speech made by Mrs. Myron Vorce, a 
leader of the suffragists in Cleveland. 
Resolutions touching votes for women 
were presented and referred to the 
resolutions committee.

The American flag appears in vthe 
seals of the union and the Canadians 
think it indicates that the order is 
purely American. This matter will 
be taken up.

LONDON, August 14.—There are renewed reports in circulation 
concerning Chancellor Lloyd-Qeorge and his relations with 
his colleagues. It is well known that despite the fair appear

ances and the smiling front maintained in parliament and before the 
country, the prestige of the chancellor has suffered a succession of 
severe shocks. The question now asked is whether the author of 
the Insurance Act will lekve the government, and take the lead in the 
land campaign, or whether he will hang on in the hope that a more 
favorable opportunity will arrive for taking a plunge in order to 
reach safe ground as the head of a new politcalAnovement designed 
to assimilate advanced. Radicals and the moderate section of the 
Laborites. It is fairly'evident in anv case that the Liberal partv as 
at present constituted in no mood to.be led blindly in the direction 
of that promised land which is visible only to the voting enthusiasts 
of the single tax faith. ’

London, August. 14.—The land-tax-1 inS important buildings without being 
mg campaign is being poo-h-pohed | in constant danger on week-days, 
by the heavyweights of the Liberal1 *Considerable excitement prevailed at 
party, and the prime minister! lhc rntriincc t0 the India Office a tew
effects a b'and unconsciousness mc’rmne'“ af°- «"hen about 40 out of
of the existence of the scheme for L a,EC paHy of, Indians sat down on 
raising a new electioneering erv The 1 th pav'ement and 0,1 the steps, and for 
friends of the chan?ellor denr Jlïh TTU “U, thc ot India
vehemence that “ a IC* ',3 a:,d ,he pollc<s ,n ri?-
hut the difficulty is to ascertain what ™ Ubeen™' appears that tht> mfm

attracted by an advertisc- 
| ment in some American newspapersis his real attitude

A startling piece of news came from | circulated in India. notifying that 
Lincolnshdre this week. The Marquis j wages of $5 per day could be earned 
of PJxeter, who is a lirreal descendant in Vancouver, and had booked pas- 
of the great Lord Burghley. has' re- sages by an Italian vessel. The mas- 
.cently returned from British Columbia, j ter of the vessel attempted to land the 
He has come home “to Burghley House, men at Buenos Ayres, intending to send

Despite the fact that many farmers 
are holding off in placing orders for 
harvesting machinery until after they 
are assured of a well matured crop, 
the demand upon local farming 
machinery houses indicates that this 
year’s safes will far exceed those of 
last year.

While the demand is brisk it< is 
nothing compand, to the business 
forecasted for the ■ next few months. 
Managers of local farming machinery 
housels stated ‘yesterday thit there is , 
a tendency on the part of the farmers 
to have the machinery shipped and 
held pending their convenience to bu y 
While the machinery manufacturiers 
are willing to assume a share of the 
burden, they are unwilling to accept 
it all. Should a sudden demand be 
made it would be impossible to fill all 
orders, as stock on hand would not be 
sufficient to meet this extra rush of 
business. <

However, there is sufficient farming 
machinery in Calgary to relieve the 
situation temporarily.

1 In wheel equipment, such as wagons, 
buggies, etc., there je a good supply 
on hand, with orders brisk.

To meet the increased demand for 
binding twine, it has been necessary 
for one firm to order two carloads by 
express.

Using farm machinery as a baro
meter of prosperity, everything poinfe 
to a prosperous year for the farmer 
and a marked increased business for 
the implement houses.

‘No man can be a good judge of 
whisky after the fifth drink.

If we are ever asked to write a 
novel, absolutely original, we s-hall be
gin by creating a bow-legged hero.

5 Restores color to grey or 
faded hair; Cleanses, cools 
and invigorates the Scalp. 
3 Removes Dandruff-there- 
by giving the hair a chance 
to grow in a healthy natural 
way and stopping its falling 
out. Keeps hair soft and 
glossy.----- Is not a dye.

$1 .OP and 50c at Dru< Stores or direct 
upon receipt of price and dealer's name. 
Send 10c fqr trial bottle. — Philo Hay 
Specialties Co., Newark, N J., U. S. A.

KEEPS YOU LOOKING YOUNG
JAS. FINDLAY 
McCUTCHEON & McGILL 
McDERMID DRUG CO. 
McFARLANE & WHITE

NOTICE
The

Great West 1iquor Co. Ltd.
Announce the fc
Park Hill
Crescent Heights

Mowing deliveries.

Crescent Heights
West Mount Pleasant
Balmoral

Tuesday
5 and

Rosedale
I Capitol Hill 
' Tuxedo Park

Friday

Altadoi-e ! Monday
South Calgary z Wednesday
Bankview

Sunnyside
Hillhurst
Riverside

Saturday

i i

East Calgary
Parkview
Elbow Park
Glencoe .

* Every Day

Phones 1244—6344
<

by Stamfordtown,” so it is said, 
strong single-taxer and a disciple of 
Henry George.

Mr. Outhwaite. M.P., has made the 
statment that LIoyd-George, with the 
support of the prime, minister, will 
embark this autumn on a great cam
paign, which is to be continued right 
up to the next general election. The 
aim of the chancellor Is “to do some
thing great for the overthrow of the 
land monopoly.”

Mr. Churchill’s speech on the needs 
of the British navy has been received 
with a distinct measure of disappoint
ment. Although the first lord gavé 
the- impression that he was fully alive 
to the perilous narrowing- of the mar
gin of British naval superiority in the 
North Sea. there was no promise* of 
an immediate and bold step for the 
righting of the balance of sea power, 
such as many prominent publicists 
hoped would be forthcoming.

Revision of Admiralty Needed.
The Government programing will not 

satisfy the section of expert opinion 
which has become Increasingly Insist
ent on the need for a radical revision 
of the Admiralty plans for securing the 
safety of the empire. The gravamen 
of the complaint against Mr. Churchill 
is that, following the precedent set .by 
Mr. M’Kenna, he is generous in alarm
ist pen pictures of the growing black
ness of German danger, while hé is 
so far unaccountably moderate in his 
preparations for defence.

It Is often charged against the peo
ple of this country that they have be
come indifferent to their own fate as 
a nation and an empire, thât they carp 
for “bread and curcuses” than for the 
high duties of a proud and independent 
race, that the £ am so much immersed 
in cricket spores, football results, horse 
races, and picture playhouses that the 
call to arms- falld ■ oh selfishly deaf

That charge is true. But it is only 
true because mo. qj*' in high authority 
tells the truKC^^^ie people. Proph
ets here and there utter their ceaseless 
warnings. The people do not listen. 
EToV shduld they while their goverhors 
ary down> the ,prophets as panic-mon
gers and }ull the people to comfortable 
resit with assurance which are art- 
niatrlly 'falsified by the logic of events^ 
Until not only one statesman or one 
party, but the combined statesmanship 
0t‘’bdit'h gréât parties, placing patriot
ism -before all else, tells the truth tb 
the r; peovple, and discusses with them 
in plain terms the issues of the fu
ture, no remedy can be found for na- 
tionàl apathy.

•New and distinct languages* are stat
ed- bÿ'^e-tymologists to be in the course 
of : formation among th© Overseas Dorp- 
iulçips. At the congress of Imperial 
Teachers. Professor Stanley Kidd, Of 
South Africa, has just pleaded strong
ly for some method rehabilitating the 

“EngHair tengue throughout the Em-
W 5

Would Control Language-
“Language can be controlled,” said 

tan expen in English etymology, “and I 
agree with Professor Kidd that the 
thne has j&ome for some control to be 
applied to the Imperial language. 
There Is no doubt that there would 
be no different national languages in 
Europe now if the Roman Empire had 
managed to retain its power through 
the middle ages, and if it had Insisted 
on keeping the linguistic unity which 
existed in Europe in the first four 
centuries Al ,D. Probably, even about 
700 A.Dy there were not more audible 
distinctions between the various sec
tions of1 the Empire .than there are to
day between the Oversea Dominions 
and the Mother Country.

“A far sighted, policy may easily pre
vent the exaggeration of these pre
sent differences- lino language unintel
ligible to Englishmen. Language is 
emphatically not a national growth, 
and I think unity in language is a 
benefit which any one can recognize.. 
It will, of couVsp, take centuries for 
absolute diversity between the speech 
of the various Oversea Dominions and 
the Mother Country to arise, but the 
problem must not be neglected, for all 
that.

“English pronunciation alters by de
grees, but not half so fast ht the pre
sent day as It used to do. On the 
other hand, the pronunciation employed 
by citizens of the Oversea Dominions 
Is altering very quickly. The differ
ences are still chiefly those of accent, 
though new phrases and new peri
phrases that Englishmen can hardly 
understand are constantly arising. 
Personally, I do hot believe that we 
ought tp try to eradicate slight varia
tions of tone. Colloquial talk in the 
Oversea Dominions, too. might well be 
allowed to become unintelligible to 
Englishmen without much disadvan
tage. since it in impossible to control 
language absolutely and through every 
grade of an imperial society.

“What, however, is needed Is that 
higher education should be carried out 
in the Mother Country and in the Over
sea Dominions in such a way thait the

them on to Vancouver,' but the Argen
tine authorities declined permission. 
The shipping company brought them 
on to England. The authorities are 
making arrangements for having the 
men sent back to India.

FASHIONS IS SET BÏ THE 
FIRST GENTLEMAN

King George Frequently Ap
pears in .Ordinary Tweed or 

Blue Serge Mufti

At Ascot Wore Black Frock 
Coat, Black Waistcoat With 

White Slip, Gray Trousers

London, August 17.—Apropos of the 
marked decline in the wearing of the 
tall hat by wedd-dressed men, a cor
respondent of the “Standard" draws 
attention to the fact that no other hat 
has yet .been invented which harmon
izes properly with a frock coat or even 
with the long cutaway coats which are 
now fashionable.

Tho writer continues: “Nor can I 
quite understand why the frock coat 
té no longer the supreme garment for 
Ceremonial drefes during the day in 
view of the example set by the king, 
who, like his father, the lat King Ed
ward, invariably wears one , whenever 
th® tall hat repleces the bowler, ih 
which he appears in ordinary tweed or 
blueblue serge nufti. At Ascot, his 
majesty wore a gray frock suit and 
a ta-1.1 gray hat, but when he visited 
Shakespeare’s England with the queen, 
it is interesting to know that he wore 
a black frock coat with a black waist
coat shown g an edging- 0f white slip, 
and, dark gray trousers. His necktie 
was of deep blue sailor's knot fashion, 
with a small jewelled pin, and his 
vividly brown gloves had black stripes. 
The tops oif his majesty’s black but
toned boots were also brown, and he 
carried a crook handled umburella 
with gold mounting. A medium black 
band encircled his glossy hat. There 
is the fashion as set by the ‘First 
Gentleman of England.’ "

TO

Every Needy Mother Who Reg
isters New Born Child is 

. to Receive $25

Plan to Create Fund for Aid of 
Poor Widows Who Are Left 

With Young Children-

Melburne, Aug: 1:7.—The announce
ment of the Federal Labor Govern
ment of the details of its maternity 
grant scheme—or "BabV bonus" as it 
is termed has se-t Australia discussing 
the limits of social subsidies from a 
new standpoint.

The popularity of the plan under 
which every needy mother is to receive 
*25 on the registration of a newly- 
born . child le undoubted.

It is fiercely denounced by Fusion 
politicians as "a low-down -bribe" and 
as a kind of set-off to tho Labor 
party's abolition of postal voting. But 
thoughtful .Liberal leaders like Mr.. 
Deaktn do not ake this line; they rec
ognize the justice of some aid at t'he 
maternity period of a woman whose 
husband is so poor as to be unable to! 
give her essential comforts. It is an 
open secret that long before the Labor 
ministry's announcement several lead
ing .Liberals were quietly feeling their 
way towards a workable scheme. j 

As it is, at least one Liberal organi
zation has made public its ideas con -1

... ......... .......... .. . cernlng an alternative. At the second
same standard of pronunciation is pfe- | annual conference of the Tasmanian I 

rved by the educated classes of every Liberal Légué, at which 120 delegates

Store Opens 8:45 Closes 6 p.m. Saturday, 9:30

Pryce Jones (Canada) Limited
Phone Exchange 1191 Store Closes Every Wednesday at 1 p.m. Grocery Phone 1482

Bracket soap dishes 
with two tumbler hold
ers, reg. $2.75 for . . .$2

Large soap bracket, 
hang from taps, reg. $2, 
value for.......... $1.50

Bath sprav, reg. $2 
for.............T... $1.50

Bath seat, reg. $1.50 
value for .........$1.10

Bath Room 
Fixtures

25°oOff
Basement

As we are expecting 
a large new consignment 
of bathroom fixtures, all 
our present stock is be
ing cleared at a reduc
tion of 25 per cent.

Here are instances of 
how you save :
Double towel bar, reg. 
$2.00, for ...... $1.50

Soap dishes, to hang 
from bath, reg. $3.75 for
.......................... $2.80

Tooth brush holder,
reg. $1.00 for....... 75^

Double Towel rings,
reg. 75c for...........60fi

Towel bars, each from
.......................................... 65^

Natural Gas Ranges
The woman who has a gas range is the woman 

who has the best of it in cooking, for she cooks quick
ly, coolly, cleanly and easily.

A gas ralige is cheap to buy, cheap in fuel, and 
a great saver of work arid worry. See our special 
values at $35.00, $50.00, and $65.00.

Economy Prices on W 
Hotel Dishes

Hot only are these wares of the highesi 
quality, but prices taken all the way thru 
phenomnenal in their lowness.
Cups and ’Saucers, doz. 75£
Bread and Butter Plates, per

dozen ............................35<t
Dinner Plates, dozen . .75^
Fruit Sausers, dozen . 25<t 
Individual Creams, doz. 7o*t
Rutter Chips, doz..........15ff
Soup Bowls, dozen , . . 75^
Oval Side Dishes, 3 inch, per

dozen ............................ 75d
■Egg Cups, double, doz. 85^

leavy 1 
dozen

it cl

Table
< .>e

Ordinary
dozen .............

Heavy Double 
vCups. dozen . .

Salt and Pcppi 
tops, dozen . . .

Tea Pots, 1 cup • 
per doz............

$1.70
. brown
$1.35

Openstock Dinnerware
33 1-3 Off

You know what an ad
vantage it is to buy open 
stock dinner ware— 
means that you can buy 
as few or as many as you 
please — and the same 
scale prices as for a full 
set, besides always having 
a reasonable assurance of 
being able to make addi
tions or replace missing- 
pieces.

We have the most ex
tensive and popular range 
of designs in Western Canada, and Thursd 
can choose of them at 33 1-3 discount.

tV YOU

Get Ready for Stampede Week
To most of us the promised enjoyments of stampede wéek will be enhanced by the presence of their 

Royal Highness the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, and Princess Patricia—and as loyal citizens we 
shall all wish to show our appreciation of the honor done our city, making it as attractive as possible during 
their stây. One way in which every olie can participate is by a profuse use of flags and bunting and other 
decorative paraphernalia. Ho one need hesitate on the score of expense for the lavish way in which we pur
chased the supplies which are now in readiness for you kept prices down to a very low mark indeed; in fact 
we doubt if you could better these prices even by buying wholesale.

Just read them over, and see if we’re not correct.
ALL-WOOL BUNTING FLAGS

F tides Prices
Union Dominion 

Length and Width Jacks Ensigns
3 feet by 1 foot 6 inches ........................ $1-00
4 feet 6 by 2 feet 3 inches.................   $ 2-00 $ 1.25
6 feet 6 inches by 3 feet ......................... $ 2.75 $ 2.50
7 feet by 3 feet 9 inches !....................... $ 3.25 $ 5.50

COTTON FLAGS MOUNTED ON STICKS 
Canadian, Union Jacks and 'White Ensigns

Size 6 by 31-2 inches, price, each ...............................I............ 2ff
Size 9 by 6 inches, price, each .......................... ............................3ft
Size 13 by 8 1-2 inches, price,, each.............................................10^
Size 20 by 14 inches, price, each.......................  15^
Size 26 'by 16 inches, price, each ...............................................20^
Size 36 ‘by 22 inches, price, each.................................................30ff

WELCOME STREAMERS—F.ach letter a flag in itself, sev
en flags in one ready to hang from window to window. 
Complete ................................................................. $1.50

ALL-WOOL BUNTING FLAGS
‘ ’* Prices Prices

Union Dominion 
Length and Width Jacks Ensigns

9 feet 6 inches by 4 feet 6 inches . . . . $ 5.25 $ 6 75
12 feet by 6 feet........................................$ 8.50 $10-00
15 feet by 7 feet 6 inches......................$12-00 $13.50
18 feet by 9 feet........................................$16.00 $20.00
24 feet by 12 feet......................................$25.00 $30.00

SPECIAL COTTON BUNTING FLAGS
Size 36 by 34 inches, canvassed and eyelet, each..............45<t
Size 72 by 45 inches1, canvassed and roped, each............$1.50
Size 90 by 52 inches, canvassed and roped, each ........$2 50

STREAMERS OF FLAGS, all made up readv to hang from 
windows .............................. 35ff. 75^. $1.00 and $1.50

BUY YOUR BUNTING EARLY—Red, white, blue, purple, 
gold, green ; all at, per yard ..............................................

RED, WHITE AND BLUE 'TRICOLOR BUNTING-Per 
yard ......................................... .......... .. ,... .........................10tf

nods

OUR SUCCESSFUL SALE CONTINUES ~ 331-3 OFF

Exceptional Values in 
Boys’ Suits

25 Boys' Suits, in all sizes and ages, 7 to 16 
years, in double or single breasted models, also in 
Norfolk style and made of imported English and 
Scotch tweeds ; all one price for Thursday $1-25

Extra New
Special Fruit Sealers

Real Cut Glass 2 dozen pints for
D i s lies, regular $1.35
$3.00, Thursdav, 2 dozen quarts

98fi. for $1.45

Thermal Bottles
$1.00

You, who take your lunen to 
work, spend $1.00 011 a ther
mal bottle, and have a hot 
drink with your meal "'th- 
out trouble. Each.. .$1-00

part of the Empire."
The statement is made on what is 

described as excellent authority that 
one of the coming changes in the mil
itary regime in India will be thc in
clusion of Eurasians, who are to be 
formed Into a separate regiment. A 
committee has already been organized 
to consider the subject, and meetings 
are being held at Simla under the aegis 
of the Commander-in-Chlef, General 
Sir O'Moore Creagh. A number of dis
tinguished officers are working out 
the details ot the scheme.

Calm of London Sunday.

Were present, it was unanimously a- 
greed that a state fund be established 
for the relief of poor widows left with 
young children. Gradually the prin
ciple of state aid is being conceded, 
and the discussion is verging on safe
guards from fraud and questions of 
thrift contributions, and. above all, of 
cost.

The Australian taxpayer is alarmed 
at the prospective cost of the. fulfil
ment of Labor’s dreams. The Labor 
party has turned its back on the Ger
man and Lloyd George social Insur
ance systems because they involve per- 

his countrymen are so fond of London, I sons 1 contributions. All Its own 
and it appears that Jt^ Is not only the | sx-hemeg are free d-oles from the treas-

\ well known American gentleman 
is been giving his views as to why

ury—extensions to the Invalid and old 
systems. Public men

picturesque surroundings supplied by I 
the suburbs, such as Hampton Court, j DPTlslon,
Richmond or Hampstead, but :t is the ag^ 
comparative calm of the London Sun- outside the Labor ranks are. therefore
day which appeals to them. It is on •'»—----------------- *---------—
that day that the American visitor 
finds particular pleasure in rambling 
over the main thoroughfares and view-

vigorously sounding a warning note.

The Wants play an important part In 
the vacation plans of many people.

SOCIETY MOTION PICTURES 
FOR SWEET CHARITY

Paris Poses Before Camera to 
Supply Films for View of 

Common People

Brilliant Ballroom Scenes Are 
Among Those Snapped by 

Wielder of Camera

Paris, Aug. 14. — The latest fad of 
the Franco-American upper crust here 
is' to have itself and its doings photo
graphed by the motion-picture man. 
The filiws are then reeled off for the 
common or garden species of mortal* 
to look at at &o much a throw, the 
proceed® to swell charity funds-

The originator of this scheme was

the Duchess de Noailles. She is chair
man of a movement to raise a fund to * 
aiss'i-et poor women of Paris suffering' 
from tuberculosis, and something out I 
of the ordinary had to be thought j 
out if any good was to be accomplish-, 
ed. Charity bazaars and poor bene-1 
fits of all kinds are “so terribly over
done, you know.”

Oriental Ball Snapped
About this time the Countess do 

Chabrlllan gave an “Oriental." at 
which were present the cream of Am
erican and French society. The mo
tion picture man was present and a 
fine strip of film was clicked off. The 
function was quickly followed by an
other of a similar sort, the Couiutess 
Blanche de Clermont-TonnOrre’s “Or
iental ball." This was motion-'photo
graphed also. The Duchess, who had 
been present at these, was thus given 
her idea, a moving picture show with 
these films as the star attractions 
ought to be a success; ordinary people 
like to look at the extraordinary. Why 
not le»t them, but at a good round sum?

.Rejane Gives Theatre
Mme- Rejan^, the aotrees, loanéd her

theatre for the occasion. The house 
was packed, every seat was taken. 
Many In front seats or boxes were 
likewise in the pictures; they had 
come to see themseives as ot^er peo
ple saw them. The Duchess do Gra
in ont was there; Mme. Standish, the 
Countess de Bourg, Coointess de Cas
tries, Marquise de la. Roche, Princes» 
H. de Ci lignée, Mrs. Payn Thompson, 
Marquise de Breteuil. Countess Pastre 
Duchess de Rohan. Princess do la 
Toor-d'Auxergne, M. Robinson. Mar
quise Casati. Pr incests Labkowwitz- 
Countess d'Alsace and others.

LM. Andre de Fouqooiieros, the pres
ent-day Beau Bmmnvel of French 
society, lecturer, author, and cotil
lion leader, pointer in ''hand, lectured 
on the pictures as they were spun o-ff. 
He gave ancedotes about the people, 
nice, harm le.se a ne édentés* of course, 
but ancedotee just the same. And ev
erybody lanrghed. especially those in 
front seats and boxes.

Seen in Gilded Cage
The concluding pic taire thrown upon 

the screen was one at the Marquis de 
Noailles, the Countess F. d« Vogue

the a
M DAVIDSON 

A. MOORE 
w. CHEELY

and the Marquis de Selves, so fashion 
ed as to make the ladhs appear - I 
standing in a large gild'Hi bir ’^1 
The picture took so well flrwi ^ I 
such gpod fun lookin' r,n a it A. I 
part ot the audinen' seeins ‘'r ‘ I 
ting capers that.' as the " I
"everyhoŸty’s dolnjr it nov ^ ^ I

Batty McStt-at when he ,rP' ...I 
make arrangements with 'he m .(j 
picture man to take ''' 'LT à:-] 
he’s promoting, will probab'' ha. 1 
shoved at him: "Can't pccemtnoW I 
you. old man; just signed t'P (n 
Percy de Brie, the cotillion Ieaa bjU 
take the Countess de Fromage 
th® same night. Only nne 
for the week. Make it bun 
I’ll go you, though, really v 
don't care for fights any more.

Witch Repairing of An
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We wonder how mal 
llaree measure of public!

the daily pres.' is, nl
filing indication that I 
Zj„s littîè sense, mnrj 
[that is merely startling] 
Editing in" the last is 
I, declares that real 
|.are interested in relij 
lighting.” There is al 
[the statement. Many I 
lion, but tew will wish 
ILt table or immedial 
[culture frequently derj 
[dance at a circus, but 
|from their resentment I 
[poets were substituted! 
[lion tamer.
| The function of tfj 
[not the same as that 
[majority of readers, H 
10{ the daily journal ar 
|the article referred to] 
[it is because of this 
[that in which the mostj 
[to the mos^profound tfl 
[Let the minister of tl 
[that all the sins and soj 
[able to cigarettes or 
[are on the decline owl 
|hobble skirt, and his iJ 
[for self-advertisement|
■ '‘scare head".
I A number of prnnj 
[the Eastern American 
[ viewed on the suhiec]
■ in women's dress and 
['which they declared t| 
[.fashions was response 
'■iclint among the peopl 
||less to say, their staj 
I publicity, not becausj 
I' superficial, in the .opj 
j because a. preacher is
hobble skirt and becal 

| person who is shock] 
happens to be a pread 

| said something worth 
| vital to religion it w 
I so easily into the coll 
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"good copy", but v, oil 
the truth that wide p| 

; necessarily imply the 
i- lofty duties imposed 

Dean Swift is credit] 
; utterance in which thl 

day than at the timJ 
friend who had been 
London church aske| 

' whether to accept.
"V on will become a| 
hell." We do not rq 
whether the advice
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of a free trifle po 
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countries.
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